Rapidly rising water levels in a vast containment pit at the Mount Polley mine are now a scant six
metres below the level where they could seep into groundwater and the Quesnel River system.

Bigger worries loom for spring. Winter snow melt could overwhelm storage capacity causing another
catastrophic spill like August 2014, when a breach dumped 10 billion litres of water and 4.5 billion
litres of slurry into Polley Lake.
The containment pit at risk isn’t the same one that blew out last summer; it’s an existing pit that was
repurposed for tailings and water storage following the failure of a facility that had been designed for
the purpose.
The mine wants to slow the pace of the rising water by discharging clean water through a recently
completed $2-million treatment plant. Critics say the slowness of the provincial government in
approving this means levels are already approaching the point where a breach is inevitable, perhaps
in as little as three weeks.
Williams Lake Mayor Walter Cobb expressed his city’s concern Wednesday in a blistering letter to
Premier Christy Clark.
“I cannot state more emphatically that, unless the (discharge) permit is issued immediately, Mount
Polley mine will experience another breach,” he wrote.
“Due to heavy snowfall, the water is rising at a significantly accelerated level; should the water
discharge permit not be granted immediately, our region will suffer another environmental disaster.
Further delay will be catastrophic — environmentally, economically, and socially. The blame for this
will be solely with the ministry.”
Imperial Metals, which owns the Mount Polley mine, applied July 16 for the discharge permit. It was
originally expected on October 15. Approval has been put off three times by the province.
David Karn, speaking by email for the environment ministry, said Thursday a final decision is now
not expected until the end of November.
The Mount Polley mine is a major employer in the central Cariboo. It provides more than 300 jobs.
The mine closed after last summer’s environmental accident but returned to partial production in
early November, running at about half capacity.
A short-term permit allowed the mine to reopen using its existing Springer pit to deposit 4 million
tonnes of tailings over one year and to capture and store “contact water” — surface run-off from rain
and snowmelt on the mine site.

Water and tailings in the Springer pit have reached a height of 1,023.52 metres above sea level. The
maximum water height before seepage into groundwater could begin is 1,030 metres, known as the
“theoretical exfiltration” level.
In an email, Karn said that under average precipitation conditions, the 1,030 metre level would not
be reached until next April. Cobb thinks that’s optimistic.
“I’m told that will happen shortly,” he said Thursday. “They’ve just had a big dump of snow up there.”
Some reports say the water is rising as rapidly as 33 centimetres a day, which means the level at
which it could seep might be reached in as little as 22 days.
A bigger worry is that because run-off will flow into the pit all winter, whether the mine operates or
not, without swift action to discharge treated water and slow rising levels, another environmental
disaster could be brewing at Mount Polley.
And, as the Williams Lake mayor points out, that wouldn’t be the mine’s fault, it would be the
province’s.
Complicating matters, meteorologists warn B.C. will experience an El Niño that is already on track to
be one of the strongest ever recorded. The weather phenomenon often displaces predicted
averages with extremes.
For example, it’s now expected there will be much heavier snow than normal across the western half
of B.C. — some ski resorts are already open. It’s also expected that El Niño will mean a much
warmer winter and earlier spring, so snowmelt could be accelerated and rapid — with dire
implications for tailings containment already at capacity.
Adrian Monks, who identifies himself as a Mount Polley employee who just got his job back and says
he is trained in the environmental field — river and stream morphology and environmental sciences
at BCIT — wrote this week to Hubert Bunce, the ministry of environment’s assistant director for
environmental protection at Mount Polley.
Monks is at pains to point out that he speaks only for himself, not for the company.
But his note observes that the first time around it took seven years for the ministry of environment to
issue a discharge permit during which 10 million cubic metres of surplus “contact” water
accumulated in quantities beyond the containment facility’s holding capacity.
Now, delays in permitting the discharge of water he says will be cleaner than the water into which it
empties mean it’s happening all over again.

“Each day we build one foot of water,” he wrote. “Each day we impair the ability to create volume to
store the abundance of flow from (spring) freshet. Each day we challenge the security of another
watershed. And, of course, each day our jobs become more threatened.”

